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INDEPEN DENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

NEPAL DOORSANCHAR COMPANY LIMITED (NEPAL TELECOM)

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

qUALIFIED OPINION
We have audited the Consolidated Financial Statements of Nepal Doorsanchar Company Limited ("Nepal
Telecom"/"the Company") and its subsidiary (the company and its subsidiary together referred as "the Group")
which comprise the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as at Ashadh 31, 2080 (July 16, 2023), and
Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss, Consolidated Statement of Other Comprehensive Income,
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity and Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows for the year then
ended, and Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, including a Summary of Significant Accounting
Policies.

In our opinion, except for the effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion section of our
report, the accompanying Consolidated Financial Statements read with the significant accounting policies and
explanatory notes present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of the Group as at
31 Ashadh,2080 (16 July 2023), and of its consolidated financial performance and its consolidated cash flows
for the year then ended in accordance with Nepal Financial Reporting Standards.

BASIS FOR QUALIFIED OPINION
a, The Company has made significant investment to bring into operation nationwide 4GILTE network, to

strengthen and expand its business that is entirely dependent on successful completion of the project
within the agreed time and quality. Separate contracts have been signed for Core, Radio Access Network
(RAN) I and II totaling NPR 19.68 billion (NPR equivalent) excluding duties and taxes, for which purchase
orders as per contract have been issued on different dates. The project was initially scheduled to be
completed in 12 months (February 2020), which has not been completed yet. Although time extension of
the various lots was made up to Chaitra 2078, the time has already expired, and no decision has been
taken thereafter. Although a committee has been formed for the calculation of liquidated damages, a
decision has not been taken on the same, which can be a maximum of ten percent of the total contract
price of the respective phase as per the contract terms. The company has capitalized Rs. 15.5 billion
related to RAN I and II as on Asadh End 2080.
Delay in project completion has significant impact on the business and revenue generation of the company.
Further, income is understated by the amount liquidated damage of 4GILTE Project as per the accounting
policy of the company.

b, In the case of 4G/LTE projects, 4133 Sites have been capitalized as on financial year end amounting to
NPR 15.5 billion. However, due to inconsistent allocation of material and service cost to individual sites,
we were unable to obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence to verify the valuation of such individual
assets. Further, the misallocation of costs has impacted on the related expense accounts and,
consequently, the overall financial performance of the entity.

c. We have identified a limitation in our scope regarding the derecognition of property, plant and equipment
(PPE) disposed of during the year, The company has a policy to derecognize PPE when disposed of or when
no future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. However, assets disposed of during the
year amounting to NPR 210 million (previous year NPR 196 million) have not been derecognized.
Additionally, we were unable to ascertain the cost and accumulated depreciation on these disposed-of
assets. Furthermore, additional scrap and obsolete PPE may exist within the company's records but has
not been identified and derecognized. The extent and value of this unidentified could not be
determined.
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d. Capital work in Progress (cwlP) includes capital equipment/inventories balance on financial year end date
amounting to NPR 1,144,903,995 (previous year NPR 2,278,54!,470) imported in the name of company
as per terms of contract with vendors based on turnkey project. The risk on these inventories lies with the
vendor until it is installed who has full control and in their custody for the purpose of getting used in
installation or construction' The liability for these inventories is to be recognized only when services are
performed, installation is complete and handed over, and assets are available for use (on-air). As such,
cwlP and current liabilities have been overstated to that extent.

The Accounting policy of the company mandates impairment recognition for inventory items lying idle
beyond a specified period. The company has NPR 7 billion worth of inventories as on Asadh End 2080
presented under Capital Work in Progress (Note 4 of financial statement) and Inventory (Note 7 of financial
statement)' However, impairment applied by the company solely relies on the nature of inventory without
considering purchase date that hinders identification of older, more susceptible items, Identifying
movement within a group of identical items rather than individual items significantly impacts the
impairment assessment for the entire group. The lack of individual item ageing information prevents us
from determining the potential cumulative impact of these inadequate practices on the financial
statements.

The wireline division incurred a substantial operating loss of Rs. 1.46 billion, representing a 44o/o gross
loss margin against total revenue of Rs. 3.34 billion (Refer Note 33 of Financial Statement). The existence
of Rs' 4.5 billion in unallocated costs raises further concerns, as their allocation to the wireline division
could significantly increase its reported losses. Out of more than 1.5 million available FTTH connections
established over a span of the previous 5 years, only 260/o connections are occupied and only 1go/o
connections are used for data services. This raises concerns about the technology profitability and long-
term sustainability. We have identified several factors contributing to the division's losses, including delays
in the FTTH project, inadequate after-sales service and insufficient attention to migrating pSTN customers.
Accordingly, we cannot assure whether the future economic benefits shall be able to recover the
investment made for the technology, We are unable to comment on the consequential impact, if any, due
to the possible impairment loss of the assets.

The company capitalized assets amounting to NRS, 1.7 billion during the last 10 days of the financial year
79/80. This late capitalization raises concerns about the consistency and accuracy of the financial
statements, as depreciation expense for these assets may not have been adequately recognized in the
current period's profit or loss. Fufther capitalization of assets amounting to NRS. 1 billion was recorded on
the first two days of the financial year 79lgO. This practice could also distort the comparability of financial
statements between periods, as depreciation expense for these assets would be reflected in the previous
year's results rather than the current year. Delaying the capitalization of assets would understate
depreciation expense and overstate current period profit. Lack of complete information about the dates
on which assets qualified for capitalization information prevents us from determining the potential
cumulative impact on the financial statements.

h' The company recognized substantial actuarial loss of Rs. 2.82 billion in the current financial year and
combined Rs. 12.27 billion since FY 2072-73. These significant losses raise concerns about the accuracy
of the underlying assumptions used in the actuarial valuations, particularly the inadequate salary
escalation rate. This could lead to inaccurate estimations of future benefit liabilities and consequently,
overstated actuarial losses. The company distributed staff bonuses and incentives without considering the
potential impact of the recognized actuarial losses. This raises concerns about the fairness and
sustainability of the bonus distribution, presentation of statement of profit or loss and earnings per share
(EPS), particularly considering the decreasing trend of profitability in recent years.

e.

9.
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The company has recognized an actuarial loss of NPR. 265 million (previous year NpR 132 million) relatingto long-term accumulated leaves through "other comprehensive Income,, (ocl). NAS 1g specifies thatactuarial gains and losses arising from post-employment benefits payable after completion of employmentshould be recognized in ocl and actuarial gains and losses arising from other long-term benefits to berecognized in "statement of profit or Loss,,Goprl- ih":;;r;;;:; poticy alows emptoyees to encash ortake leave benefits before their retirement. Therefore, the ciassirication of benefits to post-employmentbenefits is inappropriate and the reported profit in SoPL is overstated by such amount as the actuariallosses related to leave benefits is not recognized.

Lack of verifiable evidence for labor expenses associated with assets installation, dismanuing, repair andfitting activities supported by manual attendance and extensive cash payments exceeding NpR 350 millionin the current year' NPR 500 million in the previous year and the repetitive nature of these expenses raisesignificant concerns about the accuracy and validity of these expenses. without proper controlssurrounding labor engagement and cash disbursements, we cannot ascertain the nature and legitimacy ofthese payments' This poses a risk of overstated expenses, potential fraud, and non-compliance with laborregulations.

j.

k' The company's procurement practices have raised notable concerns, particularly regarding forcefulprocurement, resulting in a surplus of assets that remain idle. The acquisition of a significant volume ofassets' coupled with their underutilization, suggests a misalignment between procurement strategies andoperational needs' The company has classified inventories costing NpR 646 million as ..non-moving,, 
andNPR 1'2 billion as "slow moving" purchased and lying idle in a span of previous 5 years and has providedimpairment accordingly' while impairment recognition signals an acknowledgment of reduced asset value,the continued idleness raises questions about the effectiveness and prudence of the company'sprocurement approach' Accordingly, we are unable to comment on the consequential impact, if any, dueto the possible impairment ross of the assets procured though this approach,

we have conducted our audit in accordance with Nepal standards on Auditing (NSAs), our responsibilitiesunder those standards are further described in the Auditors Responsibilities for the Audit of the FinancialStatements section of our Report' we are independent of the company in accordance with the ICAN,s Handbookof code of Ethics for Professional Accountants together with ethical requirements that are relevant to our auditof the financial statements, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities and ICAN,s Handbook ofcode of Ethics for Professional Accountants. we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficientand appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified opinion.

OTHER MATTERS
a' we did not audit the financial statement of subsidiary namely Nepal Digital payments company Ltd. Thefinancial statements and other financial information have been audited by other auditor whose report hasbeen furnished to us by the management. our opinion on the financial statements so far as it relates tothe accounts and disclosures included in respect of the subsidiary is based solely on the repoft of otherauditor.

b' The Company has book value of Propefty Plant and Equipment excluding land and motor vehicles at balancedate of NPR' 50'18 billion, of which assets worth NPR 12.92 billion only have been insured where risks likestrike, riot, terrorism etc, are not covered. All inventories of the company are not insured at all. The riskmanagement system, incruding the data and system security, is inadequate.

c' The company has not complied with the provisions of Labor Act, 2074 and Labor Regulation, 2075 relatingto contractual employees, Labor audit and requirements of Social security Act 2075; Bonus Act andRegulations relating to maintenance and operation of Employees welfare Fund and Interconnection
Guidelines 2076 rerating to internationar and domestic usage charges.
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d' we identified a significant limitation in the companyts human resource management practices. whilerecords indicate optimal staffing with 3875 employees against an approved darbandi of 4097 , widespread"unpaid Kaaj" (temporary transfers) exceeding months oi 
"r"n 

years undermines this efficiency. with over400 employees working on unpaid Kaaj for more than a year, rural areas suffer from manpower shortageswhile urban areas experience an excess. This mismanagement, alongside non-compliance with transferregulations' has resulted in misallocation.of resources. co'nsequently, approximately NpR 570 million spenton staff salaries hasn't contributed directly to productand service deveropment, raising concerns about theaccuracy of the reported expenses. Although the company has underutilized human resources, substantialexpenditure has been made for outsourcing human resources utirized for repair, maintenance and even forestablishing new connections.

e' The company's revenue generation In Koshi Pradesh and Madhesh pradesh is significantly belowexpectations when considering the population size in these regions. several factors contribute to theobserved decline in revenue, including, but not limited to, the quality, promotion and coverage of networkservices' timely maintenance of BTS sites, technology upgrades, insufficient market penetration, and a lackof effective customer retention strategies.

f' while the reported profit after tax of 7'9 billion appears significant, it is crucial to acknowledge thesubstantial contribution of 7.7 billion in finance income, u non-op"ruting source. Excluding this, theunderlying operatlng performance paints a concerning picture, marked by a decrease of 260 million in cashflow when considering finance income and a further decline to a negative g billion when excluding it. Thisconcerning trend and dependence on non-operating income raises serious doubts about the ability of thecompany to meet its liability as well as further distributing dividends, bonuses and incentives based solelyon the reported profit' Despite these issues, the company has put forth proposals for dividend distribution,NPR 623 million in staff bonus and Rs' 383 million in staff incentives for the current financial year.

g ' The current presentation of profitability does not separate operating income/expenses from finance income.The actual operating income after tax amounts to NPR 2.4 billion whereas finance income after tax amountsto NPR 5.4 biilion.

h' As of Asadh End 2080, the defined benefit liability faces shortfall compared to available planned assets.The total obligation to beneficiaries stands at NPR 31.7 billion, while the plan currently holds only NpR g.9
billion in assets' This funding gap is noteworthy as lt could impact the plan,s ability to meet its futureobligations.

KEY AUDIT MATTERS
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in the audit ofthe consolidated financial statements' These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of theconsolidated financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, but we do not provide aseparate opinion on these matters' For each matter below, our description of how our audit addressed the matteris provided in that context' In addition to the matters described in the Basis for eualified opinion section, wehave determined the matters described below to be the key audit matters to be communicated in our report.

Key Audit Matter How our audit addressed the matter
Revenue Recognition
We considered accuracy of revenues relating to the voice
and data services provided as a key audit matter due to the
complexity of the IT systems, significance of volumes of
data processed by the IT systems and the impact of
changing pricing models (tariff structures, incentive
arrangements and discounts, etc.). The amount of revenue
involved in the financial statement is material to the
financial statements and due to complexity of the system,

We evaluated the design and operating effectiveness of key
controls over the capture and measurement of revenue
transactions across all significant revenue streams, including
evaluating the relevant IT systems with supporting evidence
such as service detail records and evidence of customer
payment.

// p ,i\.blh;'t ,,(' ;,
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processes anO produ
having multiple software used, reliance on automatedprocesses and controls.

The Company has used billing system which capture,values and records the revenue data generated fromvarious software, which are heavily relianl on ff ,y.t"r.
with processes and controls over the transactions.

Disclosures relating to revenue recognition can be found atnote 16.

*" obru

::"^:'::1^-b-Y 111. 
.o:lun, comprisins prepaid, postpaid,

international and fixed line services.

The accuracy and completeness of revenue amounts recorded
is an inherent risk. Our audit procedures includJ amongst thefollowing:
System recorded transactions: real time test of recording oftransactions in the system, subsequently recorded toaccounting system. Information are processed in a separate
directorate independent of accounting directorate resulting inadditional control overbilled records *O u.aornt"O records.
Manual control over transactions: testing the design andimplementation of various operating effectiveness of manual
control over initiation, authorizauon, and testing of revenue
transactions. These included testing of tariff rate-s, packages,
treatment related to discounts and recording to ERp including
major contracts.
Performing substantive testing including analytical procedures
over major streams of revenue generation Testing of manualjournal entries and end to end reconciliation from iata records
to billing systems and accounting ledgers,
Testing the delivery of goods and service rendered for
recording of revenue from advance/deposits received.

Based on the result of the sample testing and mix use of
manual and automated controls that are in place, we have
relied on the information generated by the system and process
followed by the Company for revenue recognition.tnformat

The Company uses several ITl software systems with or
without integrating with ERp system for management of its
business operations. A significant part of thl company,s
financial process heavily reliant on IT systems with
automated processes and controls over the capturing,
valuing and recording of transactions and manual
interventions on the same as well while recording the data
into ERP. This is a key part of our audit because of the
complex IT environment supporting the business
processes; mix of manual and automated controls; multiple
internal and outsourced support arrangements; and
complexity of the billing systems which result in revenue

We assessed the manual and automated controls relating to IT
systems relevant to financial reporting, including the
recognition of revenue.
While separate IS audit is yet to be carried out, we ted a
sample of automated controls that are designed to enforce
appropriate segregation of duties, roles and controls. This
included assessing the design of relevant automated processes
and controls.
We reviewed a sample of the financial information produced
by various systems, recording in ERp and reporting.
We evaluated the effectiveness of the controls in the systems.

The assets owned by the company include property plant
and equipment and other assets. Given the dynamic nature
of the industry in which the company operates, there is a
risk that there could be material impairment to intangible
asset, investments and other assets. Determination as to
whether or not there is an impairment relating to an asset
or Cash Generating Unit (CGU) involves significant
judgment about the future cash flows and plans for these
assets and CGUS.

We reviewed the policies and process of impairment of each
class of assets.
We assessed the determination of cash generating units (CGU)
used for their impairment assessment and for WIMAX and
CDMA in particular to assess the impairment models and
evaluate the reasonableness of key assumptions including
discount rate, growth rates and forecast growth assumptions.
We also performed sensitivity analysis around the key drivers
of the cash flow projections,
We reviewed the impairment matrix prepared for expected
losses mainly for accounts receivable and inventories as per
the policies.
We tested the adequacy of impairgnpnt on investments,
receivables and other assets inclodinE@E of the company. We

Auditor Reooft FY 2O79-Bo
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reviewed th
and adeguacy including reversals.

The Company has investment in shares and debentureswhich are measured on fair value. Si_f".fyl pr#rty plantand eq.uipment mainly land and buildings uni'olf.l-". urr"ohave been reassessed by the ."";g;;";;'tecnnicat
:1p_"11of the company which was inaepenOentfy vatued inFY 2078/79. The company categorizes assets or liabilities
:ur.l"9 on the reporting date 

"t 
f"i. ,utu" ,si-ng a threelevel hierarchy. Determination of fair value is based on ahigh degree of judgment and input from data that is notdirectly observable in the market. Further, the fair value issigniflcantly influenced by the expectea patte.n of futurebenefits of the tangible assets.

We reviewed the basis and categorization of assets or liabilitiescarried.on the reporting date al fair value ;;;'; three tevethiera.rchy including key assumptions around discounted cashflow to estimate fair value.

We reviewed land and building reassessment reports obtained
.by 

the management by involvement of .o.rittu'"-.nd experts.We assessed the methodotogy and the 
"r;;;;;, apptied indetermining the fair value. We have assessed the objectivity,independence and competence of the specialists involved inthe process.

y:::::::g the.adequacy of disctosure in Note 12 to the
erovlsio

The Company has recognized provisions for probable
outflows relating to legal, tax and other regulatory mattersand have disclosed contingencies for legal, tax and otherregulatory matters where the obligations are considered
possible. The Company assesses a likelihood that a pending
matter relating to tax, legal or regulatory will succeed. Inperforming this assessment, the Company appliesjudgement and has recognized provisions based onwhether additional amounts will be payable and has
disclosed contingent liabilities where economic outfrows are
considered possible.
We have considered the provisions recorded and the
contingencies relating to tax, legal and other regulatory
malters as a key audit matter as there is significant
judgement to determine the possible outcome of matters
under dispute and determining the amounts involved,
which may vary depending on the outcome of the matters.

We obtained an understanding, evaluated the design, andtested the operating effectiveness of internal controls relating
to:
o Identification evaluation, recognition of provisions,

disclosure of contingencies for matters under review orappeal with relevant adjudicating authorities by
considering the assumptions and information used by
management in performing this assessment.. Completeness and accuracy of the underlying data /information used in the assessment.

For tax matters, we evaluated the reasonableness of the
management's positions by considering tax regulations andpast decisions from tax authorities. For regulalory fee andother matters, we evaluated the r.uu.onibl"n"rs of the
management's positions by considering relevant past
assessment orders, commitments and payments made. We
also evaluated the disclosures provided in the notes to the
financial statements concerning these matters.

INFORMATION OTHER THAN THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND AUDITOR'S REPORTTHEREON
The company's Management is responsible for the preparation of the other information. The other informationcomprises the information included in the Management report, Report of the Board of Directors and chairman,sstatement but does not include the consolidated financial statements and our auditor,s report thereon. ouropinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not expressany form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read the otherinformation and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with theconsolidated financial statements, or our knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise appearsto be materially misstated. As the other information documents are in the process of completion, the

Hftil"'t 
has provided written representatlon that ftnat version of the docurier**E provioea wrren
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RESPONSIBILITY OF MANAGEMENT AND THOSE CHARGED WITH GOVERNANCE FOR THECONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated flnancial statements inaccordance with Nepal Financial Reporting Standards and for such internal control as management determine isnecessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from materialmisstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the company,sability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicible, matters related to going concern and using thegoing concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the company or to ceaseoperations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with Governance are responsible for overseeing the company,s financial reporting process.

AUDITOR'S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTSour objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as awhole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor,s reportthat includes our opinion' Reasonable assurance is high level of assurance, but it is not a guarantee that anaudit conducted in accordance with NSAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of thesefinancial statements,

As part of an audit in accordance with NSAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professionalskepticism throughout the audit. We also;

Identify and assess the risk of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whetherdue to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtained auditevidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting amaterial misstatement resulting from fraud is higherthan forone resulting from error, as fraud may involvecollusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control,
obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to deslgn audit procedures thatare appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purposes of expressing an opinion on the effectivenessof the Company's internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting polices used and the reasonableness of accounting estimatesand related disclosures made by the management.
conclude on the appropriateness of the management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditionsthat may cast significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we concludethat a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor'report to the relateddisclosures in the financial statements or if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. ourconclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor,s report. However,future events or conditions may cause the company to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content ofthe consolidated financial statements, includingthe disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statements represent the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

' obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or businessactivities within the company to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. we areresponsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the audit. We remai
our audit opinion.

Auditor Report FY 2079-80
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we have communicated with those charged with governance regarding, among other mafters, the prannedscope and timing of the audit and signifi-car, 
"ra'i nrl"lJl*;0,"g any significant deficiencies in internarcontrol that we identified during ou, Jrdit.-t'tunagement LJtter ouuining such findings and

we also provide those charged with governance with a statement.that we have complied with relevant ethicarrequirements regarding independencl, and to communicate wirr them all relationships and other matters thatmay reasonably be thought to bear on our independenc", urJ *h".e appricabre, rerated safeguards. From thematters communicated with those charged with governance, *" n"r" determine tlrose matters that were of mostsignificance in the audit of the financiat-'i"t"r"nts of the current period, therefore are described in ourAuditor,sReport.

REPORT ON THE OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

a' we have obtained satisfactory information and explanations asked for, which to the best of ourknowredge and berief were necessary for the purpose of our audit;b' The consolidated financial statements including the consolidated statement of Frnancial position,consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss, .onrolid"t"d statement of otheiiomprehensive Income,consolidated Statement of changes in Equity, consolidated statement or Lasn Flows including asummary of significant Accounting Policies and other explanatory notes have been prepared in allmaterial respect in accordance with the provisions of the companies nct, 
-joo:, 

and they are inagreement with the books of accounts of the company; and the accounts ani records of the companyare properry maintained in accordance with the prevairing raws.c' To the best of our informatlon and according to the explanations given to us, in the course of our audit,we observed that the business of the company wJs lonoucted satisfaciorily, and the company,stransactions were found to be within the scope oi its authority,

we did not come across cases of accounting related fraud and the cases where the board of directors or anydirector or any office bearer of the comp"ny nu, acted contrary to trre provisions of law except reported in thisreport or caused loss or damage to the company or committed any misappropriation of the funds of the company.

Kathmandu, Nepal
Date: 2080/09/05 Partner

MGS & Associates
Chartered Accountants
UDIN No.

z^T|Z2TcAoo lzSr^r NBxp

Proprietor
P. Anand & Associates
Chartered Accountants
UDIN No.

LZrLZTcAoo 311urpTrl
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR,S REPORT
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE STANDALONE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

QUALIFIED OPINION
we have audited the Standalone Financial statements of Nepar 

. 
Doorsanchar company Limited (,,NeparTelecom"/"the company") which comprise the statement of Financiar position as at Ashadh 31, 2ogo (Jury 16,2023)' and statement of Profit or Loss, Statement of other comprehensive Income, Statement of changes in

,."liJ'ffi::T:"il.T:1!il'ff:ff1".'ji:ff;'rT,",:""J;;;; #il;,es to the standarone Financiar staremrents,

In our opinion' except for the effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified opinion section of ourreport' the accompanying Financial Statements read with the significant accounting poticies and expranatorynotes present fairly, in all material respects, the financial positioi orthe company Jr'ut j, nrnuon, 2o8o (16
iii:#3il#ilJJ:J:Xil'r';j.perrormance and its cash rtows ror the vear then ended in accordance with Nepar

BASIS FOR QUALIFIED OPINTON
a' The company has made significant investment to bring into operation nationwide 4}/LTE network, tostrengthen and expand its business that is entirely dependent on successful completion of the project withinthe agreed time and quality' separate contracts have been signed for core, Radio Access Network (MN) Iand II totaling NPR 19'68 billion (NPR equivalent) excluding iuties and taxes, for which purchase ordersas per contract have been issued on different dates. The proiect was initially scheduled to be completed in12 months (February 2o2o), which has not been completei yet. Although time extension of the variouslots was made up to chaitra 2078, the time has already expirei, and no decision has been taken thereafter.Although a committee has been formed for the calculation of liquidated damages, a decision has not beentaken on the same, which can be a maximum of ten percent of the total contract price of the respectivephase as per the contract terms. The company has capitalized Rs. 15.5 billion related to RAN I and II ason Asadh End 2090.

Delay in project completion has significant impact on the business and revenue generation of the company,Further' income is understated by the amount liquidated damage of 4GILTE erolect as per the accountingpolicy of the company.

b. In the case of 4G/LTE proiects, 4133 sites have been capitalized as on financial year end amounting toNPR 15'5 billion' However, due to inconsistent allocation of material and service cost to individual sites, wewere unable to obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence to verify the valuation of such individualassets' Further, the misallocation of costs has impacted on the related expense accounts and, consequently,the overall financial performance of the entity.

we have identified a limitation in our scope regarding the derecognition of property, plant and equipment(PPE) disposed of during the year. The company has a policy to derecognize ppE when disposed of or whenno future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal, However, assets disposed of during theyear amounting to NPR 210 million (previous year NPR 196 million) have not been derecognized.Additionally, we were unable to ascertain the cost and accumulated depreciation on these disposed-of
assets' Furthermore, additionar scrap and obsorete ppE may exist within the company's records but has notbeen identified and derecognized. The extent and value of this unidentified scrap could not be determined.

amounting to NPR 1,144,903,995 (previous year NpR 2,21g,54L,470) imported in
as per terms of cgKwith vendors based on turnkey project. The risk on ther€ ir

c,

d' capital work in Progress (cwlP) includes capital equipment/inventories balance on financial year end date
thg,fame of company

lies with the
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vendor until it is installed who has full control and in their custody for the purpose of getting used ininstallation or construction' The liabiliiy for these invento.ies is to be recognized onry when services areEi,llilT;,1:,'i:iiHilt:"#g"tiJi*::,::,lt#:,m:'are avai,ab,e ror use (on-air) As such,

e' The Accounting policy of the company mandates impairment recognition for inventory items rying idrebeyond a specified period' ft'" tompany has NPR 7 biilion worth of inventories as on Asadh End 20g0presented under capital work in Progress (Note 4 of financiar statement; and Inventory (Note 7 of financiarstatement)' However' impairment aiplied by the ."r;;;; r";ery reries on ,r," nJr." of inventory withoutconsidering purchase date that hinders identification of order, ,o.u ,rr."rJble items. Identifyingmovement within a group of identical items rather tnan-individuar items significantry impacts theimpairment assessment for the entire group. The lack of individual item ageing information prevents usfrom determining the potential cumulati'e impact of these inadequate practices on the financiar statements.
f' The wireline division incurred a substantial operating loss of Rs. 1.46 billion, representing a44o/oqross lossmargin against total revenue of Rs' 3.34 billion 1n"r", ruote i: of Financiar Statement). The existence ofRs' 4'5 billion in unallocated costs raises further.on."rnr,-"r1heir alocation to the wirerine division courdsignificantly increase its reported losses. out of more than 1.5 million available FTTH connectionsestablished over a span of the previous 5 years, only 260/o connections are occupied and only 1go/oconnections are used for data services. This raises .on."rn, i.bout the technology profitability and long-term sustainability' we have identified several factors contributing to the division,liorr"r, including delaysin the FTTH project' inadequate after-sales service and insufficient attention to migrating pSTN customers.Accordingly' we cannot assure whetherthe future economic benefits shall be able to recover the investmentmade for the technology' we are unable to comment on the consequential impact, if any, due to thepossible impairment loss of the assets.

I' The company capitalized assets amounting to NRS. 1.7 billion during the last 10 days of the financial year79lgo' This late capitalization raises concerns about the consistency and accuracy of the financialstatements' as depreciation expense for these assets may not have been adequately recognized in thecurrent period's proflt or loss' Further capitalization of assets amounting to NRS. 1 billion was recorded onthe first two days of the financial year 79/ao. This practice could also distort the comparability of financialstatements between periods, as depreciation expense for these assets would be reflected in the previousyear's results rather than the current year' Delaying the capitarization of assets would understatedepreciation expense and overstate current period profit. Lack of complete information about the dates onwhich assets qualified for capitalization information prevents us from determining the potential cumulativeimpact on the financial statements.

h' The company recognized substantial actuarial loss of Rs. 2.g2 billion in the current financial year andcombined Rs' 12'27 billion since FY 2072-73. These significant losses raise concerns about the accuracy ofthe underlying assumptions used in the actuarial valuations, particularly the inadequate salary escalationrate' This could lead to inaccurate estimations of future benefit liabilities and consequengy, overstatedactuarial losses' The company distributed staff bonuses and incentives without considering the potentialimpact of the recognized actuarial losses. This raises concerns about the fairness and sustainability of thebonus distribution, presentation of statement of profit or loss and earnings per share (Eps), particularly
considering the decreasing trend of profitability in recent years.

i' The company has recognized an actuarial loss of NPR. 265 million (previous year NpR 132 million) relatingto long-term accumulated leaves through "other comprehensive Income,, (ocl). NAS 1g specifies thatactuarial gains and losses arising from post-employment benefits payable after completion of employmentshould be recognized in ocl and actuarial gains and losses arising from other long-term benefits to berecognized in "Statement of profit or Loss" (sopl). The company,s poricy alrows to encash or
their retirement. Therefore, the classification of

take leave
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,::::1.:J:,ffij[#1,"J:f,ji: J:;:[:H::T in SopL is overstated by such amount as the actuariar

i' Lack of verifiable evidence for labor expenses associated with assets installation, dismantling, repair andfitting activities supported by manual attendance and extensive cash payments exceeding NpR 350 mirionin the current vear' NPR 5oo million inthe previorr r"".-unl the repetitiv";;;;;;these expenses raisesignificant concerns about the accuracy and validity or these expenses. without proper contrors surroundinglabor engagement and cash disbursements, we cannot ascertain the nature and legitimacy of these
iiffii;.this 

poses a risk of overstated expenses, oo,"n,,"r fraud, and non-comptiance with rabor

k' The company's procurement practices have raised notable concerns, particularly regarding forcefulprocurement' resulting in a surplus of assets that remain idre. The acquisition of a significant vorume ofassets' coupled with their underutilization, suggests a misalignment between procurement strategies andoperational needs' The company has classified inventories cisting NpR 646 million as ..non-moving,, 
andNPR 1'2 billion as "slow moving;'purchased and lying idre in a span of previous 5 years and has providedimpairment accordingly' while impairment recognition signars an acknowredgment of reduced asset varue,the continued idleness raises questions about the effectiveness and prudence of the company,sprocurement approach' Accordingly, we are unable to comment on the conseguentiar impact, if any, dueto the possibre impairment ross oiihe assets procured though this approach.

we have conducted our audit in accordance with Nepal standards on Auditing (NSAs). our responsibilitiesunder those standards are further described in the Auditors Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financialstatements section of our Report. we are independent of the company in accordance with the ICAN,s Handbookof code of Ethics for Professional Accountants together with ethical requirements that are relevant to our auditof the financial statements, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities and ICAN's Handbook ofcode of Ethics for Professional Accountants. we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficientand appropriate to provide a basis for our quarified opinion.

OTHER MATTERS
a ' The company has book value of Property Plant and Equipment excluding land and motor vehicles at balancedate of NPR' 50'18 billion, of which assets worth NPR 12.92 billion only have been insured where risks likestrike' riot, terrorism etc. are not covered. All inventories of the company are not insured at all. The riskmanagement system, incruding the data and system security, is inadequate.

b' The Company has not complied with the provisions of Labor Act, 2o74and Labor Regulation, 2075 relatingto contractual employees, Labor audit and requirements of social security Act 2075; Bonus Act andRegulations relating to maintenance and operation of Employees welfare Fund and InterconnectionGuidelines 2076 rerating to internationar and domestic usage charges.

c' we identified a significant limitation in the company's human resource management practices. whilerecords indicate optimal staffing with 3875 employees againstan approved darbandi of 4ogT,widespread
"unpaid Kaaj" (temporary transfers) exceeding months o. 

"r"n 
years undermines this efficiency. with over400 employees working on unpaid Kaai for more than a year, rural areas suffer from manpower shortageswhile urban areas experience an excess' This mismanagement, alongside non-compliance with transferregulations, has resulted in misallocation of resources. consequently, approximately NpR 570 million spenton staff salaries hasn't contributed directly to product and service development, raiiing concerns about theaccuracy of the reported expenses. Although the company has underutilized resources, substantialexpenditure has been made for outsourcing human resources utilized for nce and even for

/ A$\

lLp$s" l4\, ./.

establishing new connections.
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d' the companyrs revenue generation in Koshi Pradesh and Madhesh pradesh is significantly below
fff$::"J::,il::: ::llderins .the 

population size in urese resions. severar ractors contribute ro the

*:;:.8::i#,il::nr.,,#i:;?:Hff il?;i[;:il:l;:::l*:11 j]Hr."#3;T,:T::l

e' while the reported profit after tax of 7'9 billion appears significant, it is cruciar to acknowredge thesubstantial contribution of 7'7 billion in finance in.or", u'non-op".uting source. Excruding this, theunderlying operating performance paints a concerning picture, marked by a decrease of 260 mirion in cashflow when considering finance income and a further oectine io a negative g billion when excluding it. Thisconcerning trend and dependence on non-operating income raises serious doubts about tne abirity of thecompany to meet its liability as well as further distributing Jiviaenos, bonuses uno i,i."n,,res based soreryon the reported profit' Despite these iss,e_s, the company r,", prt forth proposals for dividend distribution,NPR 623 million in staff bonus and Rs. 383 million in staff inceitives for the current financiar year.
f ' The current presentation of profitability does not separate operating income/expenses from finance income.

r;;iY-rilT:" income after tax imounts to NPR 2.4 biilion whereas finance income aftertax amounts

9' As of Asadh End 2080' the defined benefit liability faces shoftfall compared to avairable pranned assets.The total obligation to beneficiaries stands at NPR sr.z u,rrior, *r,,t",n" plan currently holds only NpR g.g

:l[:#"::tets' 
This fundins sap is noteworthv as it coutd impact the ptan,s abitity to meer its future

KEY AUDIT MATTERS
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in the audit ofthe consolidated financial statements' These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of theconsolidated financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, but we do not provide aseparate opinion on these matters' For each matter below, our description of how our audit addressed the matteris provided in that context' In addition to the matters described in the Basis for eualified opinion section, wehave determined the matters described below to be the key audit matters to be communicated in our report.

Key Audit Matter

-

How our audit aaaressert thc
Revenue Recognitaon
We considered accuracy of revenues relating to the voice
and data services provided as a key audit matter due to the
complexity of the IT systems, significance of volumes of
data processed by the IT systems and the impact of
changing pricing models (tariff structures, incentive
arrangements and discounts, etc.). The amount of revenue
involved in the financial statement is material to the
financial statements and due to complexity of the system,
processes and product /services used to record revenue
having multiple software used, reliance on automated
processes and controls.

The Company has used a billing system which capture,
values and records the revenue data generated from
various software, which are heavily reliant on IT systems
with processes and controls over the transactions.

Disclosures relating to revenue recognition can be found at
note 16. A4

We evaluated the design and operating effectiveness of key
controls over the capture and measurement of revenue
transactions across all significant revenue streams, including
evaluating the relevant IT systems with supporting evidence
such as service detail records and evidence of customer
payment.

We obtained an understanding of nature of various services
provided by the company comprising prepaid, postpaid,
international and fixed line services.

The accuracy and completeness of revenue amounts recorded
is an inherent risk. Our audit procedures included amongst the
following:
System recorded transactions: real time test of recording of
transactions in the system, subsequently recorded to
accounting system. Information is processed in a separate
directorate independent of accounting llirFttorate resulting in
add itio na I co ntro I overbi I led rece rds dmrou nted^ reco r.t s.

'/:lk t ---771'
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Manual cont.o
implementation of various operating effectiveness of manual

relied on the information generated by the system and process
followed by the Company for reverrJ .".";;,,i;;.'

control over initiation, authorization, and testing of revenuetransactions. These included testing of tariff rate-s, packages,
treatment related to discounts and recording to ERp includingmajor contracts.
Performing su bstantive testing includ ing a nalytical procedures
over major streams of revenue generation Testing of manualjournal entries and end to end reionciliation f-. Autu recordsto billing systems and accounting ledgers.
Testing the delivery of goodi anJ service rendered forrecording of revenue from advance/deposits received.

Based on the result of the sample testing and mix use ofmanual and automated controls that are in ptace, we have

tnformation
The Company uses several ITl software syst;;s with or

complexity of the billing systems which result in revenue

without integrating with ERp system fo. runug"rn"nt of its
business operations. A significant part of th-e company,s
financial process heavily reliant on f systems wlth
automated processes and controls over the capturing,valuing and recording of transactions and manual
interventions on the same as well while recording the datainto ERP. This is a key part of our audit because of thecomplex IT environment supporting the business
processes; mix of manual and automated controls; multipleinternal and outsourced support arrangements; and

We assessed the manual and automated controls relating to ITsystems relevant to financial reporting, including the
recognition of revenue,
While separate IS audit is yet to be carried out, we ted asample of automated controls that are designed to enforce
appropriate segregation of duties, roles and controls. This
included assessing the design of relevant automated processes
and controls.
We reviewed a sample of the financial information produced
by various systems, recording in ERp and reporting.
We evaluated the effectiveness of the controls in the systems.

The assets owned by the company include propefty plant
and equipment and other assets. Given the dynamic nature
of the industry in which the company op"rui"., there is a
risk that there could be material impairment to intangible
assets, investments and other assets. Determination as to
whether or not there is an impairment relating to an assetor Cash Generating Unit (CGU) involves significant
judgment about the future cash flows and plans ftr these
assets and CGUs.

We reviewed the policies and process of impairment of each
class of assets.
We assessed the determination of cash generating units (CGU)
used for their impairment assessment and for WIMAX and
CDMA in particular to assess the impairment models and
evaluate the reasonableness of key assumptions including
discount rate, growth rates and forecast growth assumptions.
We also performed sensitivity analysis around the key drivers
of the cash flow projections.
We reviewed the impairment matrix prepared for expected
losses mainly for accounts receivable and inventories as per
the policies.
We tested the adequacy of impairment on investments,
receivables and other assets including ppE of the company. We
reviewed the impairment of all significant class of assets, basis
and adequacy including reversals.

The Company has investment in shares and debentures
which are measured at fair value. Similarly, property plant
and equipment mainly land, and buildings and other assets
have been reassessed by the management technical
experts of the company which was Independently valued in
FY 2O7B/79. The company categorizes assets or liabilities
carried on the reporting date at fair value using a three_

We reviewed the basis and categorization of assets or liabilities
carried on the reporting date at fair value using a three_level
hierarchy including key assumptions around discounted cash
flow to estimate fair value.

y..". ::':l:-t^ ::t11 Tl I 1 :' %u:'ry" " I ! l" 
po rts o bta i n ed

the management by invoWV$e7t$f-carfirniftee and experts.
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,"r"' nn
high degree of judgment and input from dataltut t, not
directly observable in the market. Further, the fair value issignificantly influenced by the expected pattern of future
benefits of the tangible assets.

*u urr*

i",,::il':, :he_fair 
value- We have assessed the objectivity,

independence and competence of the speciatists ;;il'i;
the process.

We assessed the adequacy of disclosure in Note 12 to thefinancial statements.erovisio
regulatory matters
The Company has recognized provisions for probable
outflows relating to legal, tax and other regulatory mattersand has disclosed contingencies for lega[ tax and other
regulatory matters where the obligations are consideredpossible. The Company assesses the likelihood that apending matter relating to tax, legal or regulatory will
succeed. In performing this assessment, the Company
applles judgement and has recognized provisions based onwhether additional amounts will be payable and has
disclosed contingent riabirities where economic outfrows are
considered possible.
We have considered the provisions recorded and the
contingencies relating to tax, legal and other regulatory
matters as a key audit matter as there is significant
judgement to determine the possible outcome of matters
under dispute and determining the amounts involved,
which may vary depending on the outcome of the matters.

We obtained an understanding, evaluated the design, andtested the operating effectiveness of internal controls relating
to:
. Identification evaluation, recognition of provisions,

disclosure of contingencies for matters under review orappeal with relevant adjudicating authorlties by
considering the assumptions and information used by
management In performing this assessment.. Completeness and accuracy of the underlying data /information used in the assessment.

For tax matters, we evaluated the reasonableness of the
management's positions by considering tax regulations andpast decisions from tax authorities. For regulatory fee andother matters, we evaluated the reasonibl"nu., of the
management's positions by considering relevant past
assessment orders, commitments and payments made. We
also evaluated the disclosures provided in the notes to the
financial statements concerning these matters.

INFORMATION OTHER THAN THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND AUDITOR'S REPORT THEREONThe Company's Management is responsible for the preparation of the other information, The other informationcomprises the information included in the Management report, Report of the Board of Directors and chairman,sstatement but does not include the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. our opinion on thefinancial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of assuranceconclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and,in doing so' consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements, orour knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. As theother information documents are in the process of completion, the management has provided writtenrepresentation that final version of the documents will be provided when available.

RESPONSIBILIW OF MANAGEMENT AND THOSE CHARGED WITH GOVERNANCE FOR THE FINANCIALSTATEMENTS
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordancewith Nepal Financial Reporting standards and for such internal control as management determine is necessaryto enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraudor error,
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the company,s ability to continueas a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basisof accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or has norealistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with Governance are responsible for overseeing the company's financial reporting process.

AUDITOR'S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STA'
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial st
from material mi.sj$elgnent, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an

\$

ia ole are free
des our
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opinion' Reasonable assurance is high level of assurance, but it is not a guarantee that an audit conducted inaccordance with NSAs will always deiect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise fromfraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably beexpected to Influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

ff;Xrilt"ffi;i:ri,;:'""J:i:ff"T,tlo,*to', we exercise proressionar judsment and maintain proressionar

' Identify and assess the risk of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud orerror' design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtained audit evidence that issufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a materialmisstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resurting from error, as fraud may invorvecollusion' forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.' obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures thatare appropriate in the circumstances, but not forthe purposes of expressing an opinion on the effectivenessof the Company's internal control.
' Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting polices used and the reasonableness of accounting estimatesand related disclosures made by the management.
' conclude on the appropriateness of the management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditionsthat may cast significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we concludethat a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor, report to the relateddisclosures in the financial statements or if such disclosures are inadequate, to modifo our opinion. ourconclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor,s report. However,future events or conditions may cause the company to cease to continue as a going concern.
' Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including thedisclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in amanner that achieves fair presentation.

' obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or businessactivities within the company to express an opinion on the financial statements. we are responsible forthe direction, supervision and performance of the audit. we remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

we have communicated with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the plannedscope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, inctuoing any significant deficiencies in internalcontrol that we identified during our audit. Management Letter outlining such findings and

we also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethicalrequirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters thatmay reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. From thematters communicated with those charged with governance, we have determined those matters that were of

Auditor's Report.
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REPORT ON THE OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

a' we have obtained satisfactory information and explanations asked for, which to the best of ourknowredge and berief were necessary for the purpose of our audit.b' The financial statements including the statement of Financial position, statement of profit or Loss,statement of other comprehensiv-e Income, statement oichung", in Eguity, statement of cash Flowsincluding a Summary of Significant Accounting poricies and other explanatory notes have beenprepared in all material respect in accordanc" *itt the provisions of the companies Act, 2063, andthey are in agreement with the books of accounts orir,"torpany; and the accounts and records ofthe company are properly maintained in accordance wi$r the prevailing laws.c' To the best of our information and according to the expranations given to us, in the course of our audit,we observed that the business of the company *u, .*aroed satisfactorily, and the company,stransactions were found to be within the scope oi its authorlty.

we did not come across cases of accounting related fraud and the cases where the board of directors or any
fr""':T:;i:lo",Tl""?".i:,ll'1",f:::ar_I:_;+J;::,;; to'*," p,oui,ions or raw except reported in thisreport or caused ross or damase to the compail;;;;;il;;;ffi#ffi'ff#:[il:::,Jii:t:il;"i,:

Kathmandu, Nepal
Date:2080/09/05
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